KiberaAID |What we do
We collect money to buy
food items, stationeries
like books, pencils, shoes,
clothes and many more in
order to improve the living
conditions of some kids
in Kibera slum, Nairobi,
Kenya. In extreme cases
where the parent cannot
pay the school fees for the
child (ren) we help in any
way we can, thus
accompanying them until
they have finished their
primary education. Apart
from donating goods to the
children we also aim at
giving them hope by the
frequent motivational
discussions we conduct on
regular Saturdays of every
month. We also engage the
children in co-curriculum
activities like football,
dancing and singing, and,
in this way we boost their
self-esteem.

Drawing time with some of the kids we support.
What you can do
Just like any other aid organization, KiberaAID need funds to fully and
effectively finance its activities. We are a group of students and young
volunteers who invest their time, resources and energy so as to help the
child of Kibera. We cannot help everybody but at least we can bring a
smile into the life of a child in Kibera. It is also important for us if you
spread the message of KiberaAID to your friends and families because
we highly value any help that come across and any amount of
contribution will fully be invested to help the kids of Kibera.

Elvis teaching some kids how to draw during one of one regular
Saturday meetings.

The school
bus: A drawing by Susan
Achieng, one
of the kid we
have
supported.

Our secretary Kelvin
taking notes during a
mentoring
session with the kids.
In these mentoring
sessions we teach the
kids life skills lessons
such as hygiene and
sanitation.
The game ended as a draw so
we had to go for the penalties
to determine on the winner.
Those are the word of one of
the best footballers we have in
KiberaAID.

Children having their refreshment
and food after an afternoon of
numerous successful activites. We
do this every Saturday.

What we have done
So we have supported 75 kids since our inception in June, 2014. We have provided them
with school bags and all other academic related materials such as pens and notebooks.
We have also provided them with food items to keep them going just for few days. Our
main aim is to make a difference in the lives of these kids In Kibera especially in Soweto
West and Gatwekera villages. But we are still aiming at supporting more and more kids in
Kibera and also expanding our area of coverage to places like Makina, Lindi, Laini Saba
and Raila villages.

